Services & Facilities

We at My Way Hotel & Residence strive to facilitate our guests with every basic
requirement during their stay with us. The spacious design of rooms and apartments
and access to it right from the basement and with two roadway entrances to our
gorgeous lobby will definitely let you have an ideal experience.
Guests will have unlimited and frequent access to all of our outlets including Buffet
restaurant, Café lounge, Gymnasium and especially our IL Vino - Finest wine cellar
in town.
Our services are entirely to accommodate your every single demand!

Experience the art of fine living at My Way Hotel & Residence with a distinguished and
elegant design. The embodiment of sophisticated luxury is ideally located at Duy Tan
Street in a peaceful business zone of Cau Giay district, Hanoi.
Elegantly understated hotel rooms and serviced apartments with staff dedicated to
ensure a remarkable stay make our place exceptional. Regardless of the purpose
for your visit, My Way Hotel & Residence is different from any other residence you’ve
ever been.
Our classic Hotel & Residence offers unrivalled services, modern lifestyle amenities
and superb dining for discriminating business and leisure travelers.

24 hours Reception *
Travel Desk *
Secretarial Services *
Doctor on Call Services *
Privilege to our golf Course *

* Airport Transfer Services
* Car Rental
* Post and Courier Services
* Laundry Services
* In-room Dining

Hotel
Accommodation

Studio Deluxe
Apartment

Our hotel rooms are designed spaciously offering you an engaging space for working,
relaxing and dining all in the new business center of Hanoi City.

Luxury with spacious 58 square meters, large bathroom with living room and balcony
enclosed. A residence for living not only for sleeping.

Modern, spacious bathrooms are exquisitely designed to offer complete flexibility with
the choice of remaining private.

Designed with exclusive ideal touch for a King size bed that sleeps two.

Amenities
Balcony
Enhanced work desk with lighting
Marble bath
Iron/ironing board upon request
Minibar
37 inch or larger LCD TV
Individual heat control
Daily amenities
Mineral water upon request
Oversized work desk
Personal safe
IDD Telephone
Hairdryer
Coffee maker
Cable/satellite TV channels
High-speed Internet access
Individual air conditioning control
24-hour concierge
Maximum guests per room: 2

Executive Apartment
Contemporary luxury greets all who step into this 60-68 sqm 1 bedroom apartment,
from the open plan design, architecturally designed bathroom and private balcony with
view to high-speed highway bridge. One king size bed boasts custom-made cotton
linens, while residential amenities include 40-inch LCD TV.

My Way Suite

Royal Suite

One bedroom with 105 square meters large lavish and spacious suite apartment with
Jacuzzi and sauna enclosed.

With 188 square meters of spacious furnishing with large living room and a balcony
garden attached overlooking the surroundings of the city’s skyscrapersand Skyway
Bridge.

Café Lounge

Melodious Cafeteria located at M floor offering a lavish space for both in privacy and
public lounge. With lively music making you feel like family; take your time, enjoy the
hospitality and have the best cup of coffee you’ve ever had.

Gym

Well equipped Gym with international set up of automatic and manual electronic
instruments. Work out, get fit and stay healthier with My Way.

Restaurant

Featuring the flavors, colors and the aromas of authentic Vietnamese and International
cuisines in a state-of-the art architectural setting.
From early morning breakfast to the late night dining, our restaurant offers series of
sophisticated culinary and beverage experiences with your own privacy.

IL Vino

Finest wine cellar in town
Imagine a Cigar, Wine and Music with thrilling romance; our IL Vino will take you to a
place that could be beyond imaginations.

Art Corner
Paintings of Hien Nguyen and My Way Hotel & Residence’s design are a combination
of art and architect mingling together delivering you a glimpse of lively nature!

“Love for life is a lacquer artwork that used modern visual language over traditional
lacquer material to tell you one thing that everyone seems already knew. That whoever
you are and whatever you do are living a life, which after all will go through Birth, Aging,
Sickness and Death. And whether your are rich or poor, happy or suffering you will
see sunrise and sunset, full moon and half moon when days passing by, and Spring,
Summer, Fall, Winter, taking their turns. And every movement of time and space
will leave in you happiness, sadness, lost, sweetness or bitterness, acceptance or
denial... but that’s life, like it or not you are and you will live with hopes, even small, to
a better tomorrow.
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